Murrieta Firefighters Raise Funds to Fight Lymphoma
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February 22, 2019 at 10:33 a.m.; Battalion 1C, Truck 1, and Engine 2, 3,
4 and 5: Responding units responded to assist with a possible structure
fire. Engine 3 was first on scene and reported light smoke showing from
the Charlie side of a single story family residence. Fire personnel were
successful in their efforts to contain the fire to the master bathroom
area. No injuries were reported on scene. It was determined that the
cause was due to the homeowner sweating copper pipe that supplied a
water valve on the exterior wall of the structure.
BC Perez – Incident Command
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FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
3
Plan Submittals
5
New Construction Inspections
34
Plan Submittal/Inspection Revenue
$1,361
Routine and State-Mandated
Inspections
8
Re-Inspections
20
Number of Violations
22
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
$828
Code Enforcement
1
Public Education
Public Education Presented
1
Public Education Attendees
45
Fire Investigations
Investigations
1
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Workshop: General Plan Update
Resuscitation Academy
Special Olympics – Ram Stadium
IEFEA Explorer Muster

Mar 16
Mar 19
Mar 22
Apr 28

“Oscar Wilde once said ‘be yourself, because everyone else is taken.”

FIRE DISPATCH I Murrieta Fire & Rescue

Captain Sean DeGrave

Watch your 12 — A Plea to First Responders
New Equity Productions • Firefighters: ffbha.org • February 7, 2019

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci

Community Response to Cardiac Arrest in the Netherlands
New Equity Productions • Fire Fighters: ffbha.org • February 7, 2019

In 1767, the Foundation of the Rescue of Drowned Persons was
established in the Netherlands because of the high number of
people who drowned in Amsterdam’s many canals. The
foundation
promoted
rescue
techniques,
informing
Amsterdam’s citizens that drowned persons could actually be
saved by first-aid interventions. They also gave medals to
rescuers.
The foundation exists and is still active today, and it illustrates
the proactive Dutch attitude toward community participation to
save lives.

I am here to beg.
It’s not easy to beg, it takes swallowing an immense amount
of pride for most people to plead to someone else.
But I’ll do it, for you. The local firefighter, police officer, or
other first responder who might be reading this (sic). You
see, because swallowing pride is something that must be
done sometimes for the greater good.
MORE

Like drowning, the first few minutes of an out-of-hospital
First Responder
Information
HERE
cardiac
arrest (OHCA)
are essential.
This is especially true when
the arrest is witnessed, caused by a shockable rhythm, and
immediately recognized. BLS measures, including the use of an
AED, must be implemented quickly.
This poses a great challenge in prehospital care, because most
bystanders haven’t been trained to recognize and respond to
cardiac arrests. It often takes approximately 10 minutes before
the emergency dispatcher recognizes the arrest and an
ambulance with trained responders can arrive to defibrillate the
heart.
HERE

Training Captain Eric Ackerman

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen

The Spokane Review • by Megan Rowe • Pulled on March 2, 2019

Fixing state’s fire problem: Costly, complex, next to impossible
San Francisco Chronical • Kurtis Alexander • November 20, 2018

Not long ago, had you asked Lou Franchino, a Spokane
firefighter for 23 years, if he would ever return to work, he
would have said no.

PARADISE, Butte County — Residents of this foothill town have
long known that their community was a tinderbox waiting to
blow.

He was experiencing extended bouts of insomnia. While
awake, he described a near-constant state of anxiety.
Traumatic calls flashed through his head at a breakneck
pace: People who shot themselves in front of their family
members, people who died in fires, from sudden infant
death syndrome or a heart attack at a family dinner.
Franchino was having breakdowns, erupting into tears at a
moment’s notice. He felt trapped as a car passenger.

A decade-old grand jury report warned of “vast amounts of fire
fuel on steep terrain.” State fire maps assigned the highest level
of hazard to the area. And countless stands of dry, dense and
sometimes dying trees were a constant reminder of all that
could burn.

‘Facing the monster’: Spokane firefighter battles PTSD

“It’s like being on anxious, high alert, all day long, 24 hours a
day, you just can’t turn it off,” Franchino said. “And you talk
to yourself like ‘Come on, calm down, you’re safe,
everything’s fine.’ You can’t turn it off.”
Franchino sought answers from multiple doctors and
everyone arrived at the same conclusion:
Article HERE

Those living here weren’t just sitting around waiting for the
inevitable. Before the Camp Fire rained terror across this region
90 miles north of Sacramento, many were working to reduce
the threat, including one group that had just thinned 11 acres of
thick, fire-prone forest at a school outside of Paradise.
The campus, the Pine Ridge School in nearby Magalia, survived
this month’s firestorm largely due to the group’s precautionary
effort. But the loss of more than 11,000 homes and at least 70
lives highlights the challenge that Butte County — like much of
California — is up against:
MORE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

The next time you tell yourself that you’ll sleep when
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Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Los Angeles Magazine – By Zoie Matthew
March 5, 2018

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1: In service

Battalion Chief Steve Kean
Station 1: Shop roof repair

T2R: In service
E2: OOS – Body repair

Station 2: Nothing to report

E3: In service
E3R: OOS – PM

Station 3: Transfer switch repair

E4: In service

Station 4: Roof repair

E4R: In service
E5: In service
B2: In service

Station 5: Nothing to report

B3: In service
B5: In service

California Wildfire
Updates HERE

OES: In service
R5: In service
WT: In service
A&L: In service, pending training

Predictive Services Website HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Skyview Ridge on February 27, 2019 at 4:24 p.m.

Engine 2, Battalion 1C and the Fire Marshal
responded to assist with a vehicle into a structure.
Upon arrival, Engine 2 found a single vehicle into a 2
story multi-family residence with moderate damage.
Ridge IC was established and Investigation revealed
no injuries. A request for a building inspector from
Building and Safety was made to help determine the
structural stability and safety of the building.
Fire personnel were successful in assisting occupants
in finding their cat. Ridge IC was terminated; the Fire
Marshal remained on scene until a building inspector
arrived to assess.

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Word of the Week
Ineffable: (adj) - Too great to be expressed in words.

Traffic Accident – Rollover; Antelope Road at Keller; March 2,
2019, at 11:32 p.m.: E-4, E-3, T-1, and the BC responded to
assist with a report of a vehicle rollover NB 215 Freeway.
Engine 4 was the first to arrive on scene and found a single
vehicle had rolled over and come to rest on Antelope Road;
three additional vehicles were parked on the freeway
shoulder. A single patient sustained moderate injuries that
required extrication from the vehicle. The patient was
transported to a local area hospital for further medical
treatment.
Traffic Accident – South I-15/South of the French Valley, off
ramp; March 1, 2019, at 05:43 a.m.: MFR T1, E2, E3, Cal Fire
E73 and two units from AMR responded to a traffic collision
southbound on I-15, near the French Valley Parkway off ramp.

No, the Chief was not shopping for a new staff car – this
was taken at the Murrieta Valley Career Fair. MFR
participated by showing off its apparatus and answering a
few questions from those thinking about taking the
District's new Fire Science course.

T1 arrived/reported that one vehicle was found with heavy
front end damage and second vehicle was found on its side
with all occupants out. The result of the collision caused
blockage of two lanes of the freeway. One patient was
assessed, had no injuries, and signed a medical release of
liability. E2 assisted with traffic control and debris removal. All
remaining units were cancelled.

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Online HERE

CHICAGO (CBS) — African American firefighters played a key
role in developing a staple of the firehouse: the sliding pole.
In honor of Black History Month, CBS 2’s Derrick Young spoke
with a retired fire chief turned author.
Dekalb Walcott served on the Chicago Fire Department for
more than 30 years, retiring as a battalion chief in 2009. He’s
now a historian at the Chicago African American Firefighters
Museum.
“Blacks came on the Fire Department December 21st, 1872.
They were established by the mayor, Joseph Medill,” Walcott
said.
His book, “Black Heroes of Fire,” tells the story of Engine
Company 21, Chicago’s first African-American engine
company.
They didn’t make much money, they worked every day and
they helped create the now iconic firehouse pole. Walcott
said it was an ingenious invention.
“The members of this company practiced drilling, sliding the
pole, making fast runouts. Those fast runouts made them
nationally known. Why? Because they beat everybody else
into their fires,” Walcott said.
By 1878, Chicago installed sliding poles throughout the city’s
firehouses to increase fire response times.
Lorna Bradley’s uncle was Hodd Bond, a firefighter who
joined Engine 21 after serving in World War I. Bond died in
the line of duty in 1936 while responding to what turned out
to be a false alarm. His fire wagon crashed into another fire
vehicle at 35th and Cottage Grove and he later died at the
hospital.
“This was the headline here: ‘Joker Sends Fireman To His
Death,’” Bradley said.
Bradley, a retired teacher, used her uncle’s tale as a
teachable moment about false alarms.

Structure Fire: Juniper Street on March 1, 2019 at 2:50 a.m.:
Engines 2, 3, 4, 5, & CAL FIRE 73 responded to report of a
structure fire. E3 determined that the ignition source was likely
an electrical short near the air conditioning unit.

“I would say this is the fire alarm, don’t touch this and then
I’d tell my stories. Some of them would sit there and cry. You
just had to impress upon them this is something you should
never, never do, because you could cause the death of a
fireman,” she said.
Story HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

In addition to fighting fires, members of Engine 21 also
successfully fought the racist belief of many Chicagoans

